reading frames (ORFs) in bacteria. Whether these short ORFs, or the small proteins they 27 encode, are functional remains an open question. One quarter of mycobacterial mRNAs 28 are leaderless, beginning with a 5'-AUG or GUG initiation codon. Leaderless mRNAs 29 often encode unannotated short ORFs as the first gene of a polycistronic transcript. Here 30 we show that polycysteine-encoding leaderless short ORFs function as cysteine-31 responsive attenuators of operonic gene expression. Detailed mutational analysis shows 32 that one polycysteine short ORF controls expression of the downstream genes. Our data 33
indicate that ribosomes stalled in the polycysteine tract block mRNA structures that 34 otherwise sequester the ribosome-binding site of the 3'gene. We assessed endogenous 35 proteomic responses to cysteine limitation in Mycobacterium smegmatis using mass 36 spectrometry. Six cysteine metabolic loci having unannotated polycysteine-encoding 37 leaderless short ORF architectures responded to cysteine limitation, revealing widespread 38 cysteine-responsive attenuation in mycobacteria. Individual leaderless short ORFs confer 39 independent operon-level control, while their shared dependence on cysteine ensures a 40 collective response mediated by ribosome pausing. We propose the term ribulon to 41 classify ribosome-directed regulons. Regulon-level coordination by ribosomes on sensory 42 short ORFs illustrates one utility of the many unannotated short ORFs expressed in 43 bacterial genomes. Leaderless translation is a phenomenon in which mRNAs without a 5' UTR are 68 efficiently translated, such that the first nucleotide of the start codon is the 5' end of the 69 RNA. We and others have shown that leaderless translation is abundant in mycobacteria 70 (Cortes et al., 2013 , Shell et al., 2015 . Many mycobacterial ORFs that are predicted to be 71 initiated by leaderless mRNAs (LL-mRNAs) are short (defined here as less than 150 nt) 72 and unannotated. The ORFs initiated at the combined transcription/translation initiation 73 start sites of LL-mRNAs are readily identifiable from transcriptomic data sets and thus 74 provide a high-confidence list of expressed novel mycobacterial sORFs. Insights into the 75 mechanistic and functional attributes of LL-mRNAs have lagged, as they are rare or 76 poorly expressed in E. coli but are abundant in other bacteria, archaea, and mitochondria 77 (Beck and Moll, 2018) . LL-sORFs represent the first (5'-most) ORF of a transcript, 78 which positions them for a potential role in cis-regulation of the downstream operonic 79 genes. There is ample precedent in eukaryotes for regulation of downstream genes by 80 such "upstream ORFs" (uORFs) (Couso and Patraquim, 2017, Hinnebusch et al., 2016) . 81
In prokaryotes, mechanisms have also been previously described in which uORFs have 82 been shown to regulate expression of downstream genes through a process known as 83 attenuation (Bechhofer, 1990 , Henkin and Yanofsky, 2002 , Oppenheim and Yanofsky, 84 1980 . 85 86 Attenuation is a cis-regulatory mechanism often mediated by bacterial short uORFs 87 enriched in codons for the amino acid product of that biosynthetic operon. Attenuation 88 occurs when abundant charged tRNA levels allow translating ribosomes to quickly pass 89 through the modulating uORF, promoting the formation of an intrinsic terminator that 90 aborts transcription of the remainder of the operon. Low levels of charged tRNA cause 91 ribosome stalling in the uORF at codons for the end-product amino acid, facilitating the 92 formation of a competing anti-terminator structure, thereby releasing attenuation to allow 93 transcription to extend into the biosynthetic operon (Turnbough, 2019) (Fig 1) . To our 94 knowledge, uORF-mediated attenuation mechanisms for cysteine have not been 95 described. A subset of predicted mycobacterial LL-sORFs conspicuously encode 96 consecutive cysteine residues, and these were found upstream of genes annotated to be 97 involved in cysteine biosynthesis (Shell et al., 2015) . We hypothesized that these LL-98 sORFs function as cysteine-sensitive attenuators. 99
100

RESULTS
102
We previously showed that an AUG or GUG (collectively, RUG) at the start of an 103 mRNA will direct translation of an ORF determined by that initiation codon (Shell et al., 104 2015) . Therefore, transcription start sites (TSS) beginning with RUG in mycobacteria 105 both readily identify leaderless mRNAs, and also establish the resulting translated 106 reading frames. Using published transcription start site mapping and ribosome profiling 107 fata, we identified 304 putative LL-sORFs in Mycobacterium smegmatis (Table S1 ) 108 (Martini et al., 2019 , Shell et al., 2015 . Cysteines that are encoded by consecutive 109 codons (polycysteine) are particularly enriched in LL-sORFs when compared to 110 annotated ORFs (Fig 2, Table S2 ). This enrichment of polycysteine in LL-sORFs is 111 reminiscent of consecutive tryptophans or histidines in leader sORFs in classic attenuated 112 operon models (Yanofsky, 1981) . 113
114
Ms5788 is regulated in response to cysteine abundance 115
One predicted LL-sORF encodes eight consecutive cysteines at its 3' end, standing out as 116 a strong candidate for a role in cysteine attenuation (Table S2 ). We designate this 117 polycysteine LL-sORF, Ms5788A, as it is immediately upstream of the annotated gene, 118
Ms5788, which is followed by operonic genes, including a putative thiosulfate 119 sulfurtransferase, cysA2 (Fig 3) (Shell et al., 2015) . RNA-seq and Ribo-seq profiles 120 indicate that this unannotated LL-sORF is abundantly transcribed and translated in M. 121 smegmatis ( Fig S1A) . Similar transcriptomic approaches in M. tuberculosis strongly 122
suggest that a homologous LL-sORF, designated Rv0815A, is expressed in that species 123 (Smith et al., 2019)( Fig S1B) . 124
125
The 90 nt Ms5788A LL-sORF and its 97 nt 3' untranslated region (3' UTR) comprise a 5' 126 leader of gene Ms5788 (Fig 3) . This RNA leader was analyzed by RNAfold to identify 127 likely secondary structures. Nearly all of this compound leader sequence is predicted to 128 form a stable duplex structure ( Fig S2) . In contrast to model attenuation systems that rely 129 consequence, the unoccupied cysteine tract of the sORF would be available for stable 137 pairing with the SD region upstream of Ms5788. Under conditions of limiting cysteine, 138 however, lower levels of charged tRNA cys likely stall ribosomes in the polycysteine tract, 139 preventing base-pairing and stable duplex formation (Fig 4A, left) . Thus, ribosome-140 occupied sORF mRNA would not be available to base-pair with the Ms5788 SD region, 141 leaving the latter free to recruit ribosomes for translation of Ms5788. 142
143
To test whether Ms5788A regulates Ms5788 expression in response to changes in cysteine 144 levels, we generated a luciferase translational reporter in which a constitutive promoter 145 drives a leaderless transcript that begins at the native GUG initiation codon of Ms5788A 146 and continues to the AUG initiation codon of Ms5788 (Fig 4A, top) . Minimal medium 147 does not provide exogenous cysteine, requiring cells to activate the genes needed for its 148 biosynthesis. We cultured M. smegmatis in minimal medium, with or without cysteine 149 supplementation, and measured expression of the luciferase reporter. Luciferase activity 150 decreased for cells grown with cysteine supplementation (Fig 4Bi) . Hence, we 151 hypothesized that expression of Ms5788 is regulated in response to cysteine levels by an 152 attenuation mechanism involving the upstream LL-sORF Ms5788A (Fig 1B) . 153
154
We next tested whether cysteine-dependent regulation of Ms5788 requires translation of 155 the upstream Ms5788A LL-sORF. We mutated the GUG translation initiation codon of 156
Ms5788A to ACC, to prevent ribosome loading. This non-start mutation reduced 157 luciferase expression, and abolished attenuation (Fig 4Bii) . These data indicate that 158 translation of Ms5788A is required for cysteine responsiveness, and that in the absence of 159
Ms5788A translation, expression of Ms5788 is locked in an attenuated state. We also 160 tested a nonsense mutant that truncated Ms5788A ten amino acids before the first Cys 161 codon. This truncating mutation also reduced luciferase expression and attenuation by 162 cysteine (Fig 4Biii) . The residual cysteine response of this nonsense mutant may result 163 from translation reinitiation after the stop codon. Thus, our data support a model in which 164 cysteine-responsive regulation of the downstream gene requires ribosome occupancy of 165 the LL-sORF. 166
167
We hypothesized that recoding the polycysteine tract would still allow ribosome 168 occupancy but would no longer respond to cysteine. We created an out-of-frame (OoF) 169
Ms5788A mutant reporter to recode the polycysteine tract to polyleucine. 170
Supplementation with cysteine had no effect on this OoF reporter, which demonstrates 171 that cysteine levels are monitored by the encoded Ms5788A polycysteine tract to 172 modulate Ms5788 gene expression ( Fig 4Biv) . reporter was not attenuated under cysteine-replete conditions, separating the roles of 204 nucleotide and encoded amino acid sequence of Ms5788A (Fig 5v) . We also created a 205 mutant of the predicted complementary bases near the SD. Surprisingly, this mutant 206 exhibited an attenuation response similar to wild type ( Classical models of ribosome-mediated attenuation invoke competing mRNA stem loops 217 that form an intrinsic terminator structure when ribosomes rapidly translate the sORF, 218 resulting in regulation at the level of transcription (Turnbough, 2019 , Yanofsky, 1981 (Fig  219   1 ). In the case of Ms5788 attenuation, regulation occurs at the level of translation. To 220 specifically test this, we created a reporter to assess mRNA transcription beyond the start 221 of Ms5788. To maintain the predicted RNA structure of the 5' leader region, an 222 independent SD sequence was added to efficiently initiate translation of transcripts that 223 extend beyond the modeled folded structure and into the luciferase gene ( Fig 6) . The added 224 genes, we constructed a translational fusion that extends to Ms5789 (cysA2). This more 233 distal site, 516 nt 3' of the Ms5788 start, exhibited cysteine responsiveness (Fig 6iii) . To test the hypothesis that polycysteines in Ms5788A control Ms5789 and Ms5790 260 expression, we generated an out-of-frame (OoF) mutation in Ms5788A by deletion of a 261 single nucleotide from the chromosomal locus. This deletion shifts the reading frame to 262 encode valines and alanines in place of the polycysteine tract, and it adds six additional 263 amino acids (ERSRAL) prior to encountering a stop codon ( Fig 7B) , while preserving the 264 potential for nearly wild-type RNA duplex formation. This mutant exhibited lower 265
Ms5789 and Ms5790 expression levels that were unaffected by cysteine supplementation 266
(Fig 7B, diamonds move into the diagonal). This result links a point mutation in 267
Ms5788A with gene expression of Ms5789 and Ms5790, functionally demonstrating the 268 polycistronic structure of this operon that is controlled by a LL-sORF. we hypothesized that other polycysteine LL-sORFs also regulate operonic gene 290 expression in response to cysteine levels. We identified six more LL-sORFs that contain 291 at least two consecutive cysteine codons and are located upstream of annotated genes. We 292 then examined our LFQ proteomic data for the protein levels encoded by putative 293 operonic genes downstream of these LL-sORFs for cells grown with/without cysteine 294 supplementation. Remarkably, detectable proteins encoded by operons led by 295 polycysteine LL-sORFs were also upregulated in low cysteine, falling below the diagonal 296 ( Fig 7A, black circles) . Similar to Ms5788A controlling operonic expression of Ms5789 297 and Ms5790, these other LL-sORFs appear to control the expression of their operonic 298 genes in response to cysteine supplementation. In cysteine-replete medium, expression of 299 some of these proteins (Ms0113, Ms0934, Ms4527, Ms5279, and Ms5280) was below the 300 threshold of detection for reliable quantification [<10 5 LFQ intensity (a.u.)], indicative of 301 tight attenuation. In the low-cysteine environment of minimal medium, attenuation at 302 these polycysteine LL-sORF loci is apparently relieved, resulting in increased production 303 of the operon-encoded proteins. The polycysteine LL-sORFs exhibit RNA-seq and Ribo-304 seq expression profiles consistent with their robust expression during cysteine replete 305 growth (Figs S1 and S4). None of these expressed LL-sORFs were identified by genome 306 annotation pipelines. Each of these cysteine-responsive operons contains genes annotated 307 for cysteine associated activities (Table 1) . Collectively, these data reveal a cysteine-308 metabolic regulon, whose concerted response is controlled independently at each locus by 309 an expressed LL-sORF that includes consecutive cysteine codons. 310 311 LFQ proteomics does not comprehensively identify all proteins in a proteome. We looked 312 for additional loci with the same hallmarks of responsive attenuation: an expressed 313 polycysteine LL-sORF upstream of annotated operonic genes. Ms4536A is a transcribed 314 polycysteine-encoding LL-sORF that was identified upstream of a single gene whose 315 protein product, Ms4536/TQXA, was not detected by proteomics (Table 2, Tables S1 and  316 S3, Fig S4E) . Without corroborating indicators of cysteine response or function of the 317 encoded operon protein, we can only speculate at its membership in the M. smegmatis 318 cysteine LL-sORF regulon. The independent evolution of LL-sORFs makes it unlikely 319 that our experimental reference species, M. smegmatis, contains all of the LL-sORF 320 operons in the mycobacterial pan-genome. In one example, transcriptomic profile data for 321 M. tuberculosis clearly identified Rv2334A as an unannotated gene meeting all of the 322 criteria demonstrated in the M. smegmatis regulon operons: an expressed LL-sORF with 323 a C-terminal polycysteine tract, followed by genes annotated as cysK1 and cysE (Table 2 , 324 Fig S4G) . 325
326
The availability of complete genome sequence information on diverse mycobacteria 327 provided an opportunity to track the evolution of these polycysteine sORFs. We searched 328 the genomes of 41 mycobacterial species using complementary approaches predicated on 329 the sequence of each M. smegmatis or M. tuberculosis LL-sORF. The inherently low 330 informatic content of sORFs make them poor BLAST queries, so we also used the 331 position of the flanking annotated orthologous genes as landmarks. We identified 332 genomic sequences consistent with conservation of the LL-sORFs expressed in M. 333 smegmatis and M. tuberculosis (Table S3 ). The distribution of the conserved LL-sORFs 334 is summarized as barcodes adjacent to each species on the Mycobacterium genus 335 phylogenetic tree ( Fig 8A) . Sequence logos derived from multiple alignments of the 336 amino acid sequences encoded by the LL-sORFs further support the evolutionary 337 selection of their consecutive cysteine tracts ( Fig 8B) . The similarity between Ms4536A 338 and Rv2334A strongly suggests homology by common origin, yet the context, including 339 operon genes, is not homologous, suggesting origin by rearrangement rather than a 340 merodiploid duplication or horizontal gene transfer event. Non-cysteine amino acids are 341 also conserved in some LL-sORFs, suggesting that they provide function through 342 ribosomal interaction, or support activities as an independent small protein product, or are 343 encoded by codons that are constrained at the nucleotide level. 344 345 DISCUSSION 346 347 An attenuation mechanism that controls translation in response to amino acid 348 availability 349
In the work presented here, we demonstrate attenuation of a cysteine biosynthesis pathway 350 locus. Attenuation is a recurring theme in biosynthetic pathways for nucleosides and amino 351 acids, in which the end product of the pathway interacts with the 5' leader of the 352 biosynthesis-encoding transcript to reduce (attenuate) expression of the operonic ORFs 353 downstream (Turnbough, 2019) . However, these models typically involve the formation of 354
competing alternate hairpin structures that function as an intrinsic terminator when the end 355 product is plentiful ( Fig 1A) . By contrast, the Ms5788A LL-sORF featured here defines a 356 class of translational attenuator that indirectly assesses charged tRNA cys availability to 357 modulate expression of the downstream operonic genes. Blocking ribosome access to the 358 SD sequence is a translational attenuation mechanism reported for sORF control of 359 macrolide antibiotic resistance operons ( Fig 1B) (Ito and Chiba, 2013) . In the exit tunnel resides in an operon with the hallmarks of cysteine attenuation (Fig 7A, Fig S4B) . The What are the cysteine codon requirements of an effective small ORF attenuator? Our 380 criterion that LL-sORFs encode two consecutive cysteine codons may seem to be a low 381
threshold, yet cis-encoded proteins only detected in unsupplemented minimal medium 382 (baseline of Fig 7A) demonstrate the effectiveness of two consecutive cysteines in LL-383 sORFs in relieving attenuation. Each of the five LL-sORFs encoding at least three 384 consecutive Cys codons (Table S2) were found to direct a cysteine response of their 385 operonic proteins. Our Ms5788A LL-sORF analysis demonstrated that base-pairing was 386 needed to impose attenuation, but it is premature to speculate that similar structures are 387 required at all responsive loci. The additional cysteine-responsive operons that we identify 388 are all led by an expressed polycysteine LL-sORF, but whether each attenuation 389 mechanism is transcriptional or translational has not yet been determined. Regulation of 390 transcription initiation in response to cysteine levels does not appear to be a factor at the 391 Ms5788 locus; the promoter remained intact in the Ms5788A mutants in Fig 7B, C,  392 indicating that all of the cysteine response at this locus is directed by the attenuation 393 mechanism we detailed and not via transcriptional activation. RNA-seq profiles of the LL-394 sORFs presented here (Fig S1, S4 ) are also consistent with robust constitutive transcription 395 in the cysteine-replete medium used for routine culturing. 396 397
Evolution of a cysteine attenuation regulon; the Cys ribulon 398
The independent evolution of similar polycysteine LL-sORF architecture associated with 399 cysteine attenuation at multiple loci in mycobacteria indicates that coordinated expression 400 is important, and that LL-sORF-directed attenuation is effective. The co-regulation of 401 individual operons, caused by ribosome stalling at sORFs that are cysteine sensors in this 402 scenario, functionally defines a regulon that we term the "ribulon" (Fig 9) . The term ribulon 403 reflects that control is dictated by the ribosome pausing and not a protein per se, and it 404 would be functionally analogous to regulons controlled by dedicated DNA-binding 405 transcription factors. We speculate that the evolution of regulation by attenuation is 406 simplified in mycobacteria by the robust nature of leaderless translation, and that the 407 evolution of a dedicated transcription factor and its cognate binding sites in the promoters 408 of target operons is more problematic than exploiting LL-sORFs in a genus that exhibits 409 frequent and robust LL-mRNA expression. As the first genes in their transcripts, LL-410 mRNAs are ideally positioned to cis-regulate expression of downstream genes. 411
Additionally, transcription start sites are preferentially associated with purines (R), and the 412 +2 transcript position is preferentially associated with pyrimidines (Y) (Martini et al., 413 2019) . Thus, transcription often begins at RYN trinucleotide sequences. Our previous study 414 showed that a 5' RUG trinucleotide confers robust leaderless translation initiation (Shell et 415 al., 2015) , so many transcription start sites are only one or two changes from also initiating that LL-sORF regulons may be ancient and widespread. We propose that LL-sORFs 430 define a functional subclass of small de novo genes that effectively decode translational 431 stress into broad regulatory effects. M. smegmatis wild-type mc 2 155 and its derivatives were grown in tryptic soy broth + 437 0.05% Tween 80 (TSBT) or on TSA plates, and cultured at 37 °C. Antibiotic selection 438 for reporter maintenance or mutation selection strategies included apramycin (12.5 µg ml -439 1 on agar, 10 µg ml -1 in broth), hygromycin (100 and 25 µg ml -1 ), kanamycin (50 and 10 440 µg ml -1 ), and zeocin (50 and 25 µg ml -1 ). 441
442
For the cysteine attenuation study, bacteria were cultured in minimal media. Base 443 medium per liter: 6 g Na2HPO4 (anhydrous), 3 g KH2PO4, 0.5 g NaCl, 1 g NH4Cl, 0.05% 444 The orthologs to all M. smegmatis ORFs with an upstream sORF were identified in other 541 mycobacteria via a reciprocal best blast hit approach and the regions 1000 nucleotides 542 upstream of these genes were extracted. M. smegmatis sORF proteins were queried 543 against these upstream regions via tBLASTn searches to identify orthologous sequences. 544
The coordinates for these sequences were obtained from the blast results and extended to 545 the match the length of the corresponding M. smegmatis sORF. To ensure that we 546 captured the start and stop codon, we extended these coordinates by an additional 5-10 547 amino acids on both 5' and 3' ends. These coordinates and the strand information acids is shown in annotated genes (X-axis) and in LL-sORFs (Y-axis). Frequencies for 754 each clustered amino acid (at least two consecutive) are expressed as percentages of its 755 total in each group (see Table S2 for tallies). 756 757 Figure 3 . The architecture of the Ms5788A to Ms5790 locus and the polycysteine-758 encoding mRNA leader. The amino acid sequence of the wild-type Ms5788A includes 9 759 cysteine codons (bold C), with eight consecutive codons at the C-terminus. This leader 760 sequence to Ms5788 is predicted to fold into a stable duplex structure (Fig S2) , combined, should restore the modeled stable mRNA structure. Two series of mutants 786 were generated (angled hatch fill, ii -iv and horizontal and vertical hatch fill, v -vii). 787
The effect of structure-destabilizing mutations and a re-stabilizing combination were 788 tested for their effect on the luciferase reporter fused to Ms5788. All three clustered 789 mutants (ii, iii, v) that are expected to disrupt the predicted duplex structure model an 790 
